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The dead _ they live in as. They grow; they grow.
†;Ky young and eonguu comrades.

The deai * they live in us.
15 oft in barracks, workshops, at †he vreak of dawn,
& at the Feight of dayah

they come out one hy Ove. And pass.

?

Ani without greeting, without jostling, merge in life,
511 Walk next to each other,
the quick, the dead. Next to each other.

( "ENCOUNTERS" Jure Kaštelan),
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IT HAPPENED IN A BAR-OFF LAWD O? PEASANTS
AWD?" T 4 BALKAN HILLS ...

(A Legend of Blood, D. [,kaksimović)

Early inthe morning the villeg was still asleep. From
behind the clouds the bombers appeared. They dropped a bomb
whichrruined the school building. The villaagers woke up.
mere and more bombe came falling. They were destroying houses
and killing innocent people. Shouts and cries were heard
everywhere.

Mother was just giving breed to the children when unknown
soldiers broke into the house. One of them pulled the trigger
on his gun and shot three children dead. The oldest girl pressed
close to her mother and started to cry. Mother was crying too.
They stared at the boys on the floor _ dead boys. Then mother
as if nothing in the earth had happened took & piece of bread
and slipped it into the girl hands saying: "Go to school!"

She liked school, she was always eager to learn something
she didn't want to be ignorant like her parents. That day she
was walking towards school longer than usual. Her bere feet were
sinking into the soft, brown mud. There whe some bloody spote on
her skin. Her hidden wish to see the school house pushed her on.
When he came out of the wood, she corlldn't believe her eyes.
mhe school was gone. In its place only four smoked Walls stuck
out of the ground. She ran back home. She started calling her
mother before she approached the house. Then finally she came
there and found her mother lying on the ground motionless. She
called her and called her but mother couldn't hear her any more.

Then the door opened. A strange man came out. Mad with revenge
she pushed him. A shot was heard and the small girl remained
lying beside her mother.

This girl will never feel anything again. She won't need any
more hread or knowledge.

Kraajmša,4h



I'M YUGOSLAV AND I'K PiDUD OF IT

I live in a small country, named Eugoslavia. I am very
proud of it, because my country is very beautiful. We have
our blue see, mountains and other natural attractions. Many

tourists visit our land every year because of its beauties.
But Yugoslavia doesn't only have natural riches, it

also has a very rich history. In the past many strong states,
for example Germany and Italy were interested in Yugoslavia.
Together they wanted to take our land and also wanted to
germanize our people. But they didn't get anything. Why not?
Fortunately many yugoslav people loved their land. Among this
crowd of people there was a young man named Josip Troz. He was
born in a small village in Hrvatsko Zagorje. His parents were
poor,so he lived with his uncle. He finished the yrimary and
the secondary school. He becamea good worker in industry. As

soon as he had realized the life and injustice of small people,
he decided to help them. Every one Who loved his country loved
this young man. Tito was really a very breve and respected
person. He was connected with the organization, named KP. They
had propagated socialist system. I think that our people certa—
nly wouldn't have heen successful if they hadn't hei a good
leader. They trusteed him because they realized that he was
the right leader of this revolution. Tito had growr in the eyes
of everyhody and nearly everybody knew him. But not only our
peorle; reny nations nhroad knew him. mhe war ende_, but the
fight continue_

After the
J.
4

V?became our president. ne tried to
e slani .. v our lite.improve

ih e to him and "_ helpers We can now live as freely and
h nnily as We 00.

In this year our presiuent will be 85. What can we say?
How can we thank him? Ne car only say: Thanks for everything,
dear Tito!

Pate Olga, 4.č



"TTD " OV? OF THE MOST RESPECTIu PPTIFICIAUS OF DW? TIXE

Our preeident is aheady 35 yeere old, Hut he ie still active
und respected everywhere in the world.

He hne teen leaeing our country for 35 years and vlreač
zhe w1r he care at the head of KPJ and he has teen leadini

vreiuest comrarSer _ in—chief, the enly * lt
Gourde, only Tito ana %ie army ith our erple have

enough to nele our och.n†ry Free Tito hae led ne through

rsepecten For his ooli ics of peace end non-
eis of the non-a313ned

importance is increasing from že3 to xay. Kore
st to become"es are aware that this is the bes we(y

freeičent ie reepected not only in so.1alist but
i-t countries. I have been told that this is due to

J.

firm prirciples and human politics. He cooperates with politicia-ne
of all the countries: the USSR, China, the USA.. .

We all wish that he could live for & long time.We know that
en ne liee, we will lose & great leeder and & great man. Hut from

his rich experience we Will learn how to lead our country and live
in eace andfriendshin with the world.!p .

Podobnik Nada, 3.b

FREEDOM IS OUR DE T POSSESSION

TF'
***—):1is veer we 're celeore+wno the foandetion of the Leewue ofa L.,

League is & League of hard—working people"goelew Communiets. Th

_u our eeeialist country, & League of people fighting for & more
beautiful tomorrow of all nations against tyranny and exploigation



35 years have passed since the first bomb wse †hrown on our
country. reople were frightenec. Nobody knew how long that would
continue. The League of Yugoslav Communists began with the action.
Communists gathered people who were fighting for our freedom, they
were leading these people to the same nim — to freedom, to socialism.

But our enemy insisted for four long years. How many people
got killed in a very cruel way, how many were taken to concentra—
tion oamps? A lot of them had died there of hunger and illness.
They were asking themselves: "Is loving your country a sin?" How

can people be so cruel? Men against men with guns! qu that
neccessary?

But after four long years, after cold Winters and four hot
summers finally a big, warm; beautiful sun rose " FREEDOM!
Freedom, a magic word for all those who had suffered for such
a long time!

But the Communists didn't think their work was finished.
They are still fighting for the beautiful tomorrow of all nations
in the world.

\!Lipovšek Marija, 4.0

YUGOSLAV REFLECTIONS

c nce in Colombo was very important. From the time
une first co.ference to the present day many changes have taken

place in the world. Yugoslavia first had hard times and we could
feel a great pressure from eastern and western countries. This
shows how important this organized struggle of the Non-Aligned
countries is. But thanks to the efforts of our Tito the Non-
Aligned countries have overcome the difficulties.

At the conference they discussed the world problems with a
view to esteblish new economic relations among the countries.
One fact is important. It has become evident that the Non—Aligned
countries can solve their problems if they cooperate. Their greatest
power is in their unity.
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After the conference Tito held a press conference where
he declared that they had wmmed succesfully and achieved good
results. He said he was happy when he saw the great unity of views
in nearly all the world problems and streseed the fact that the
Won-Aligned countries play an important part in our world. All
the attempts to prevent the conference from taking place had a
contrary effect. Countries realized that unity is important at
that historical moment.

Foreign magazines and newspapers brought many articles on
Colombo. The British Press couldh't deny the fact that the times
of the great kingdom and colonialiem are over. They found the sta-
tements and views expressed at the conference pretty sharp and
direct. Washington kept cool. They refused to comment the confe—
rence at first, but later the New York Times said that the Non"

Aligned countries only wanmdnbtake a greater share in the present
economic policy and oppose the countries such as the USA, South
Af ica, Rhodesia, Chile. Other newspapers mentioned the struggle
of the Non-Aligned countries against colonialism; apartheid and
imperialism. They said that besides great and advanced countries
small countries are getting stronger, too.

We can see that the role of Non—Aligned is great and that it
has become a world policy today, because the non—aligned countries
are fighting for the broadest interests of mankind.

We can be proud of Tito and his work, because he is one of
the main supporters and establishers of this policy which will
make our world better.

Barle Andreja, 4.b



MURDER ON THE RUS

She was looking for a way out of the labyrinth on the bus
floor. She was swinging herself from side to side, from one
foot to the other; while she was hopping carefully among the
ridges. She didn't think of the fact that all the ditohes were
parallel. She was stopping at oorners, searching; but everywhere
the same hopeless situation. There seem to be ways to escape; but
in fact there were none. She was getting restless. She was frigh—
tened. She started rubbing her pulps more and more often without
& particular reason. Hurrying in despair along the
ditches, she climbed the ridges on her way only to see better.
Poor she " fly! ll the time she was bumping into passengers'shoes
but unfortunately their owners were unaware of the fact that some

poor creature near them was alarmed to death anć haily needed help.
So the poor fly was racing brainlessly in the iitct up and down

in faint hope that she would find the right way at last. Well,
now, be a breve girl, just a short way round; then straight
down for a while, a hit to the ri-ht again and there We are!
What & disappoihtment! A dead end again. Was she dancing in a

circle all the time? She ćidn't want to give up, nevertheless.
The driver pulled up. Too fast. People were _rnsping

handles, catchi at sleeves, cureiag. It threw her into e rift.
Has she found that down exit at last? & big ehoe o'"ered the

† ' .ier. ho one re s" t evenettea her end. She w Lu

ri t. No more air, there was &arkness all around.
"re
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A TRIP m0 RFMEWWER

Friday at the railway statior. In my heid there was &

iumtle of information, in my bag was the barrowed money; in
my heart tension and erpectation. Who could tel? whether the
troubles had just ended or only started. Nether let ne go;
although s;o didn't know what I was about.

The t ein was coming. A lot of workers from southern
Yugoslav regions were waiting. We got in. Different people,
all mixeč together * no room to breathe freely, hardly enough
place for standing. People around me Spoke Berto—Great. But I
needed someone to talk to. I saw two soldiere who were speaking
Slovene. "Thanks god", I thought_ to myself. I don't remember
how Je started to talk _ but it was pleassnt. We introduced
ourselves to each other, but I forgot the names as I always do

of people I see just once.
The first part of the journey passed quickly. I got off. I

had never been at that railway station before. So I went to the
IHFOX

myself a seat in the waiting room end tried to read. But I hardly
managed to write.

ATION SERV CE. My train was to leave in en hour. I found

When I arrived at the platform 6; I helped an older woman

with two heavy bags. We sat together on the train. Later she
told me she was trevelling from Lika to visit her diughter in
Sombor. There was another woman trevelling to the sime place as
I was,and an old couple _ all from Zagreb.

It wes eleven at ni ht and I fell asleep. I woke up at every%

station * fortunately there weren't many. I wanted to see the
Danube, no matter how dark it was outside. But I was too Sleepy
and the women were boring; talking about diseases all the time.
The heater in the compartment was terribly hot. I was joking
that in a few hours they would probably get a roasted goose.

In Sombor three passengers left the compartment. I stayed alone
with the woman who was going to visit her son in the army.

At five in the morning when we got off the train & cold wind

-embraced us. Now I was like a frozen goose _ I wasn't dressed warm



enough. The moon had just shown its round face behind the
clouds: We had something warm in the café anithen woman took
a taxi. I was going to search for the house in which was all
I was looking for. The building was still locked up. No entrenoe
at that timeD But my heart was already in. I went for & walk

round town: I felt familiar as if I were in Slovenia,at every
corner I could see a Slovene shop.

I came back again and waited close at the door to touch ...
Eight' minutes later he appeared together with the red sun

rising up. I found what I was looking for.
Now I know that place and time don't matter at all when you

really want something and search for it.
Daisy, 3.a

OUT OF THE RED SUN

A big red error
is in my soul
the most beautiful
I don't believe in
any more red
to come.

Now the days
are
nights in blue
they end in
Oblivion
the meaning
of life

Daisy, 3.a
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The same old man
came to my sea
again
he was sucking
shells
quietly
Sitting on the bluish sand
he sang
the same old song
the sea was crying
he didn't join it
he believed in his sun

Yesterday
I found out
that he was blind

Žagar Mojka, 3.f

HER NAME wAS FRANCA

I must tell Somebody about her, about her life. Every
day I saw her walking alone the gray dusty road; she seemed

to be so lonely with her bent head and a big basket on her
sLoulder. Who was she? An old woman and her name was Franca.

She had five children and a farm. She was a widow. When

her children were growing up they all went away * to town.

Bbcne wanted to stay at home because of the hard work; and

chickens were her only friends now. Her children didn't
visit her very often, only once a year perhaps; When one of
her children happened to visit her, she was very happy ' like
a child who gets a new toy and even more, yes, more ...!



lU '
But when this child was going back to town; she cried _ I
could see tears on her face, the tears-the symbol of her
lonelineee. And she remained alone again!

She lived only for the farm and ehe epennt all her money forher children. She looked after ther little grandchildren withlove in her heart. She was proud of her children. But why?
They didnt give back her love, they only exploited her *
their mother. Like all mothers she loved her children, thechildren who were a part of her, a part of her body. She noticed
very late that her children weren't the best ones; too late.
When she was lying on her bed very ill, nobody wrote her a
letter; nobody came to visit her. She was sad, so sad that
she couldn't cry any more. She was only waiting for death and
her illnees was getting worse and worse. Finally the solution
came * for her. She was buried when the first snowdrops were
peeping through the ground.

Bartol Janja; 3.0

A MONDAY MORNING ON THE EUS

It s Nonday again. Everyone wants to come to his working
place intime. Everyone is in a hurry. A lot of people travel
by bus. And & lot of people are at the bus station. Čome pass
the time walking and looking at their watches.

And here comes the bus. There are already many people on
the bus, but there are even more at the station and everyone
wants to get in. Of course; they all try to throng , but only
two persons can go through the door at the same time. Some are
too slow and this makes other people lose their nerves: ""hat
are you doing there? Are you sleepine? Hurry up!"

When they are all in,a new problem comee up. The driver
can't close the door And now he ie the one who shouts at the
top of his voice: "Move to the backdoor; move on!" People start



— =>4—« each other. And we cen hear remorks like: "Are you
—†::_T Brat do you thim: you are? Can't you see I can't wore

Finally the door is closed end the bus moves on. Th
,:i"er irives very fast. But the road is bad and not st

f

p

ra PJ-

:ht it all. People start oomplaining: "Don't drive so est! Are

And here is the station. Now everybody wants to get out
ie first and there is a lot of pushing. "Don't stand like a
log! Iou're in my way! Move on, you, you ... !"

I tn1
† their work again.

...K the drivers are happy when it's 8 and people are
m

Lumbar Meta, 3.b

_. ©Hmm& LOVE

Te were both going to the fourth class of the primary school;
Te Were Sitting at the same desk. Let me introduce the couple:
l;, -o average sohoolboy who didn't care about school at all _

all ambitious and attentive. I always aomired her for
lleot marks which she frequently received. All at once
od that she was pretty with her dark hair and lively blue
I also notioed that it was jolly pleasant to be with her.
that time I identified women with mothers or Sisters or

zvnts, but now I started to feel the difference. These new feelings
"ere something I had never experienced before. She was always very
Lind to me and she always let me copy her homeworks. Naturally it
faše my feelings towards her growing shomger.

one day I considered it necessary to tell her about my feelings.
had often seen on television that in such cases the man kissed» H7 H

the woman; I did it in the same way. But what a mistake! She threa—

Tened that she would tell the teacher and she really did.
So, something inside me changed * that very day. Suddenly she

čeczme just an ordinary and uninteresting girl. I started to realize
that other girls in my class were pretty; too. I soon fell in love
a ti another girl. 'Ribičič Marti, 4ab



A WIRJ S [KER EVENIHG II THE OPEN

I remeber I once spent my summer holidays somewhere
along the Adriatic coast. It was a few years ago.

Almost every evening I went to the beach to have a swim.
I think it's very nice to swim in warm water when the moon
shines, when there are many stare in the sky.

I went swimming that evening too. I took my clothes off
and put them on the sand. I was swimming for a longer time.
When I returned I couldn't see my Clothes anywhere. I started
to look for them. I was looking round the beach for almost one
hour without success. It became pretty cold and I was freezing.
I was very angry. I thought that perhaps someone was playing
joka on me and "he" or "she" was sitting behind the nearby bush
laughing. I shed some tears and went home. The folloWing morning
I returned to the beach early. I hoped to get my trousers and
my blouse back but my wish did not come true. I was sad and
tired. I sat down to come on an idea what could havs happened
to my lost Clothes. For some time I thought that somebody
would bring me my lost things hack. But noxns did. Suddenly
I caught eight of something red pretty far from the coast. I
opened my eyes widely but I could not discern anything exactly.
I hurried home. I asked my father to land me his telescope. He

gave it to me. I ran back to the beach.
A few minutes later I saw that those red things were my

Clothes. How happy I was. Thanks God. I asked myself who could
have thrown them into the sea. I could not acouse anybody.
However I didn't know what to do. I had no boat to get my things
out of the sea. Well, I had to wait.

The next morning I ran to the shore. And there I got them
finally " my trousers and my blouse. How was this possible?
Yes! The wave wmch took my Clothes away probahly felt guilty
and sent them back to me. Thanks Jod! The sea was really good to
me.

Kermavner Marjana, 4,0







HAPPINESS

Quiet steps in the suburb.
Grey streets are veiled
with pale light of & lonely lamp.
Below it there's a warm shake
of young hands
and a shy kiss
with & fascinating smell
of rain.

Pevec Slava,

A WISH

Be quiet,
night
and let the same sleep inside me.
Let them sleep
for long
for long
let them dream quietly
let them give me

bright smiles
and Warm hands.

I only want to make people happy.

Pevec Slave, 3.0
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MY MOTHER

Mummy! You are the most beautiful mother in all the
world in spite of silver threads among your brown hair and
wrinkles in your face. You are a good and sincere woman although
you are simple and uneducated. Your cheeks are pele and tired;
mnm; but your blue eyes look at me so warmly end loyally. Why

are you always so silent, mum? The story of your youth and
mature years is a hard one, full of suffering and bitterness.
I have known this for a long time. I have also realised that
your three children are all your sense and the sun of life *
my brother, me and our lovely little girl. I know that our
father never helped you, that he never was & good father and
husband. You might think that I'm too childish and too young
to understand your pain; but you are mistaken. I understand you,
mother; and yourf tears make me very sad. You don't know that I
suffer too, that I cry, inside me. I love you, mum. But I've navor
told you that. Why? I am ashamed of myself. Maybe because words of
love and warmth are so rarely uttered in our family.

There's a great gap between your world and mine. My life is
eo different from yours. You are aware of that but you don't
want to admit this to yourself. That is why Idon't dere to trust
you my secrets, the beauty of my youth; my longings end loves.
Vou always tell me not to trust people especially men. I know
why. In your young years you believed people too much and they mi—

sused your confidence. You must have been deeply disaopointeč then.
Now you don't want me to have the same bed experiencea You wish me

only the best things, I know, mum. You don't let me much freedom,
because you fear thst people would deceive and spoil me. Sometimes
I don't tell you the truth hecsuse I want to enjoy doing the things
I love; I'm really sorry for that but I can't help doing this. You
wouldn't let ne go out if I wasn't "& diplomat". But my good mum;

forgive me! I only want to be free, I only want to live. Mother,
try to understand me, because I love you more than you think;
because I am yours, because I am your disobedient little daughter;

Excuse me; mummy!

Pevec Slava, 3.0
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MAN, I'M ALIVE!

I'm so happy. The sun is so near. I am stretching my
arms to reach it. I can't toufh it, but I can feel it all
.Lv,qe same. I feel it. It's all arouno me. It's everywhere.
H look up ' white flakes of snow, tiny points, are coming
iown; I don't know where from. Where does their way begin?
hey make my hair white and I like it white. I like the
snow flakes. They keep falling. It's such & nice, cool
.eeling when they touch my face and melt of its warmth;
They never stop touching. And I am running, running _ it's
wonierful! running across the soft ground as if I was running
over cuehions. But I know it's much softer than any cushions
nan be. There are trees around me, I Shake their branches and
somesnow falls off on me. I start running again without any
aim, only because I want to, I want to feel that I can do it.
Row interesting that I can move my legsjnmydirection I want to,teni my knees and stretch my arms, that I can shout and laugh
and make sounds ... Ouch! I've fallen. It is so slippery. It
hurts & little, but I am glad it Boss. It's wonierful to feel
yourself, to be conscious of yourself, to be what you are; a
part of the nature. Yes, I feel like getting drowned in the
nature and the trees are watching me and so is the sun, the
snow, they are all with me. What a pleasant feeling this is!
I live - I am alive!

Žagar Mojka, 3.f
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Close your eyes
and follow
two white
eea'gulle
swirling swiftly
to the sun.
Clasping
their wings
they know
where they are
how near
and
how far.

Božhar Zdenka, 3.a

I WILL NEVER FORGET

I will never forget my grandmother. She was the most
good-hearted and generous of all grandmothers in the world.
She loved me dearly. I was her youngest granddaughter and
she always called me Veska.

She had to bring me up, because my parents had no
money and they had only one room to live in. And so I spent
pm carelese Childhood with my grandmother.

Every day she gave me a piece of Chocolate although it
was expensive. She always took care of my clothes,hair and
hands. She taught me rhymes and poems and when I was four I
could tell my favourite took "My doll Maja" by heart. And
when some visitors came I had to recite poems and; of course
"My doll meja". My grandmother was always proud of me and she
used to say: "You know, she is only four and she can retell
the whole book!"



She took the initiatWeto send me to & skatinc school.
She bought me & pair of skates and so I was about three
years old when I started skating. She was very proud of me when-
=ver I won a contest which often happened.

Ten years later she couldn't walk any more. And some years
later she died. That happened one day in September. I had leesons
at one o'clock - after lunch. In the morning we were still playing
and talking. And in the evening she was dead.

After her death I realieed how much I loved her and how
badly I miss her.

Rozman Vesna, 4.b

IN PAIN

I'am alone.
It's getting dark.
This Silence causes pain.
It's raining ...
Warm tears of rain
on the grey window.
Bare branches
suffer.
One leaf only.
Only one
beaten by the Wind.

I'm alone.
No.
This pain is with me

eni this dead leaf
which is crying feveriehly:
Forget!

I can't.
Pevec Slava. 356
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RED LIGHT FOR DRUGE

A very good question is why people teke them. What is this
mass suicide caused by? And most of drugtakers are young people
between 15 and 25. Let's think about it!

These people mostly came from well—off families. They have
got whatever they wish and they do not know what to do. So they
take drugs and become their slaves. may be this is not the only
reason why young people take drugs. They might' have troubles at
school; problems at home. Perhaps their parents are to blame.
E'erly education is of great importance. We can see what we might
do unless we received some good education. Steal things; kill for
money or take drugs. Who knows? The education given at school is
important too.

I wonder what actually drives people to escape to some ima—

ginary world. The habit came from the USA where young people can't
stand tm conditions and try to escape the rotten society. get away
from their parents and old traditions and hide away in the world of
drugs. It is their way of ignorirg the environment which is poisoned ?

with lies. But I can't understand why it has come to our country.
Cur society is different. Our society is healthy.

'

There must have been & mistake in education. May be there
still exist people who are not able to become good parents to
their children. But then these people ooudn't have had a good
education,either. And it is not only & question of parents. School
life may become a very good reason to escape, too. Sometimes teachers
merely teach and forset to educate. They forget to remember we are *

grown—ups and they often let themselvee go.
Our government h7ve been trying to stop this nasty drug

business. They have been researohing the motives. We have Tot samo
hosnit ls which take drug sddicts "or treatment. Che of the bcet

. . . '?hospitals is in Marreh where many good doctors try to save the
† young patients. hay he they will *":Cre fit to live &

int life * as fit as we are.
Mahove Bojan; 3.a
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A SAD STORY

če was a boy with fair nice hair and brown eyes. I got
to know him at the dance! "Would you like to dance with me?"...I
nodded_ Since that day I used to meet him every week and we
'"ouli talk & lot about his troubles and my problems. I still
think that he was happy with me. I tried to understand his life;
his world. When I heard the first remarks about him: "He drinks
too much! He doesn't deserve & girl like you" I couldnff under-
stand these accusations. It was too late. I have already loved him.
še was like ? little boy...

I remember that it was a rainy day when I was waiting for
'n in vain. He didn't come. "Why? Where are you?" I couldn't
find the answer.

The next day my best friend brought me a terrible news:
"Xe was so drunk yesterday." I didn't want to believe. How I
hated alcohol!

After a few days he came. He didn't say anything. His eyes
my eyes spoke... Tears ard Silence, Silence... till I heard

:; words: "Why? Why" I knew; yes, I knew that people told me
7%? tzuth. But I loved you and I couldn't believe. Nov... You
::et ;o, understand! You must! No, you.mns£hft_ see the tears
i: ay eyes. Go immediately! Please! And don't come back! Never,
:ever!"

Your kisses, your hands, how I loveć_them. But I Knew that
: :ust be strong. And I was.

It seems as if young people couldn't be happy without
zlooholf drugs. Are they really happy with these things? I am

e they aren't. They are only trying to find the way out of their
stpty life and if they don't suceeed they start drinking: taking
irugs. They miss understanding, parents'love. I think. And you,
:; little boy? You never had financial problems either. Your
:other always only gave you money, but you were lonely because
=Ee never offered you her warm hands and tender kisses. You got
:ff the right way. Alcohol is your friend now, I still love you,
čut I hate alcohol... I am sorry and goodbye my little boy...

Filipič Vilma; 3.e



Three years ago my friend was in hospital. When I visited
her; I got to know a boy who was a patient, too. The patients
lived there like in a big house with many different people.
There were old and young and they all needed help. My friend
had & Shock seeing how her next-bed neighbour died. In hospital
there were some who tried to kill themselves and some who took
drugs. The boy I mentioned (his name is not important) was taking
tablete before he came to this hospital. When I first came we
exchanged a few words and then he asked me to come again. He

didn't have anybody who could love him and he didn't love anybody
His father was a drunkard and had died some mnm ago. His mother
got drowned. He was very lonely. Once he feil in love with & girl
who disappointed him. Because of shat he started to take tabh'ts
and he couldn't stop later. That's why he was there. Sometimes I
sat on his bed or watched him painting. He was a good painter and
painting brought' some life into his miserable world. One day I
came and his bed was empty. I never saw him again. After two
months a woman told me he had oommitted suicide like his mother.
I will never forget him. I wonder why he told me his life story.
Perhaps I was the first and the last person who heard it. What
did he think of me? Did he like me? Why did he want to die?
I will never be able to answer these questions.

Zajc Darinka. 3.3

I would like to sing
mmitwnd
I would like to dance
but I can't
I want to play
but I have sold myself
to a greedy worm
it is hollowing me

mortifying
Božnar Zdenka, 2.a







'z—in Silence.

Quiet music
quiet Whisper
quiet groaning
quiet sobbing

You have quietiy gone
You have quietly come
And this I hope is good

You and me

Across the bed
your hands
so strong
they long
for my body
warm and attractive

Across the bed
your eyes
vile and hostile
my lips
meager and sliver

Jeram Marjan, 3.a



Young people in different parts of the world live in many
different ways. I have already visited some European countries
and noticed that life of teenagers is nowhere the same.

Ihour country the young ore very active. Many of them spend
their spare time playing basketball or some other games. In
Sweden where I used to live as a girl mot many teenagers visited
music schools. In Yugoslavia this is different. In my class
there are many who play an instrument or go to a ballet school.
Visiting friends or inviting them home is unusual in Sweden.
Young people meet in clubs where they play cards, chess or listen
to the records and dance. In summer they play tennis but
they seldoml group. for sports. In Jugoslavia as in Sweden

teenagers have a lot of freedom. In Sweden even too much. Parents
let them do almost whatever they want. Sometimes they can be
difficult and rude but teachers understand and try to help them.
In spite of all the help their problems increase. They often start
taking drugs or drinking alcohol. Most of them smoke. I don't
think it is good to be as free as that. Not many are olever
enough* to take care of themselves.

In Spain teenagers are short of freedom. School education
is very strict and there are separate sohools for boys and girls.
Girls are not expected or allowed to go to the cinema alone. It
is indecent. But everything is shanging and also in Spain young
people are getting more and more freedom.

I have never been to any underdeveloped country. But I
leaned from books or saw on TV that compared to these countries
Euronean teenagers have a nice life. They are given education
and comfort while in India young people often have to die of
hunger.

Petrič Vesna, 3.a



MY FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL

,I was six years old when my first school day came. I was
too excited and too frightened to go to school alone, so I
asked my parents to go with me. Mother fastened a large bag
on my back and grandmother gave me & pair of slippers and two
apples. Then we went to school. I remember it was a beautiful
and sunny morning and birds were singing on the trees. There
were many children going the same way, some were talking happily.the others were crying.

The bell rang. I sat down at the nearest desk. Soon after the
teacher came. She looked kind and she really was. I still remember
her soft voice and her kind looking face. She told us what thingsto bring. Vhile she was writing something on the blackboard,a girlgot up and came to me. She had long black hair and blue eyes. Her
name was Carmen.She wanted to sit next to me. I didn't know what
to say but the teacher looked at us smiling. She let us sit
together.

Carmen became my best friend and whenever I visit my grand—
mother I call on her. Two weeks ago I met my teacher. We were
talking about everything. She had some gray hairs, but her voice
was still kind and soft.

†

Lavrič Sonia; 4.b

AS DAYS GO BY ...
Wiohes, wishes! A magic circle of wishes! But usually only a

few come true. At school you naturally want to get all the best
marks. It seldom happens. The problem is that you never know
when your teacher is going to test your knowledge. So; learn,
my dear student! In my opinion teachers must be "all—knows".
They smell your bad days and they always know when to ask you
questionB.I often wonder how they can manage it, but I can't
find an answer. It seems they look through us.

Yes, there is always something that turns you away from work.
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† ,, — have some nroblems. In spring we are tired, sleepy

—3 l,"y ' sort of snrings sicknese, I should say. In summer

' i: too narm to learn. It is rieer to go swimming than to

'* ith books learning. And sometimes unexpected things

*fjen tou may fall in love, for example.

in autumn we are still full of summer impressions;

reason to put the learning off. When winter comes We

a bit off colour. You know, colds and flu... When you feel

liitle better, you want to do all the work at once. It is impossi-

* so you spend your spare time skating or skiing.

:: spite of all this the,life goes on. Every day something new

Žft="S something interesting, of course. And we grow older every

.2; l few months more and we'll leave this school for ever. We'll

_ all the problems we've had at school, all our oonflicts

"% the teachers and all these unimportant things which happen

remembered anyway. AniI am sure that after years
say: "It was nice!"

Ankele Mija, 4.b

FRI sm se IP

' tHihk that friendship is something very valuable in a

ŽI'" life. I wouldn't know this unless I had a real friend

ago I thought that I had a lot of friends but now

"†-'" that there were n close ties between us. I can say

" " ur to this year I had no real friend and I didn't know

e
a_ frieno? The girl

** elos friendship is. Who is my re

r*:i I've known for years. I used to see her every day and she

re:-ei to me always the same * a happy girl who is too ohildish

fit kar age. Our friendship began when we were tožether at the

=iie. At first we trustei each other everything about boys

% -f† after some time we starteć talving about ourselves, about

We realised soon that we think the same way about
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rtaih things and I think that this is very imeortant in
dshin heoouse you should find & nart of yourself in

your friend. I eno say that she he]oed me to fini myself.
& & my time before she entered my life! I used to

talk about unimportent things, smoke and drink in mv spare
55 1] d' L'D

time. I am very Fanny henouse we townq another way of spendinr
our free time. Every weekend we are somewhere in the nature- We

are Sresseč lihe voor vceple,beoouse we Hon't feel the neei
to wegr he tigvl :?cthes Which Dre often only nas:? hehninč
which people hide themselves. The eun, grass, trees ano flowers
are all re need. And we Pre happy tlat we are together; We

oaserve the nature eno in each tree or leaf We try to find
a sywho] (man, rebel i n...). When I come heme I can t exolaln

novr tllat I'm ver rich. My-frienč he]nečx
0

.me that somethih ke in me. For example,I never liked poetry;
row I enjoy

l
my experience, I only

o
e ;*oečs poems to ne
4
min; to ber noeme.

sro ernlqire wh?et I on 't underot=nn. These hours ere very
t'ertif'e for us.

I love her heoeuse ehe nan attreot me with her simnlieity.
Šhe can't pretend or lie. I can see in her eyes what she thinks.
She is also very seniitive.

Every da3 we leave school together. We often Žta:; for & while
in the park and talk. We are ehsorhei in our problems. I can
tell her everything end I'm not ashamed of myself. Someboiy
Wight think that we have problems because our outlooks on the
yorle are different. She is & religious person and I am &

communist. We talked & lot about this but we didn't try to
persuade each other. I respect* her so I can't humiliate her
aith.

I think that one must experience what real friendship is.
H)

It's not possible to tell everything you feel. There 's even &

&?.-ger you'll epoi] your friendship if you try to explain it
o? course, life is happier and rieher if you know that somebody
neečs you ane is ready to share the happy and eač momente
Nith you.

Bordevič Marina, 3.6
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ARE YOU SUPERSTITI3YŠ?

Friday the thirteenha was a dull day ah_ to make the
things worse it was raining cats and dogs. Everybody hurried
home. Who on earth wants to be outdoors on a day like that?
Wet to my skin I ran home from school. I was just ohanging
wheh the bell rang. With my lefthand on the zip I ran to
onen the door,and saw our old neighbour Standing on the
tepe in his morning goWn and elippers, without an umbrella;
of course. He asked me if I could help him. He looked so
miserahle that I couldn't refuge. So, with a heavy sigh I
took my raincoat and followed him to the garage. He pointed
.o his motorbike simply saying that he wanted to take it to
age mechanic's to get it repaired. But he couldn't start the
amn thing; ae he said. I eomehow guessed that I was supposed to
push him on his motorbike up and down the street until it happened.
p.

i remarked faintly that it was eilly to experiment in a weather
e that. But he insisted and climbed on the stutborn thing.

Fiat could I do? I started pushinq him along the street. This
must have been something to look at. Once; twioe, three times ...
All our efforts were in vain. The engine remained dead silent.
I was tired and wet and I apologized I had to go home. "Why

can't you wait for a better day to have your motorbike repaired?"
I asked him. "A better day? What's wrong with the day? It's my

notorbike..." It was hopeless. Roving about the vehicle I
happened to look into the tank. Goodness! It was empty. "Man.
you will never start your motorbike without petrol!" Dripping
like wet umbrellas we looked at each other and then I burst
out laughing.

Are you superstitious? Well, I never was, but ...

Irena, 3.b



IN THE YEAR 2000

What will life be like in the year 2000?
No, cars, no aeroplanes, no pollution. The nature

will be free of germs,and the water in the lakes and the sea
will be aseptic. And what about our food? Perhaps we won't
eat meat, vegetables or eggs anymore, we might take a few
tablete every day to satisfy our hunger. Instead of water
we will drink planoton. We will be dressed in & strange way,

We will forget olothes made of cotton, silk or wool and
put on Clothes made of some new materials or may be paper or
plastic. Who knows?

In the year zooo no one will get old. Special tablete;
injections, special treatment will make us stay young and
healthy.

But isn't it better to become old? Who wants to live for
hunćreds and hundreds years?

too.

Rozman Andreja; 4.b

CAN ROOMS BE FRIENDS?

Only a year has passed since I got my own room. I always
dreamed of a little warm shelter. When my parents got the place
ready for me I simply said: "This room will be all mine." I
told them that I wouldn't be happy unless it was čecorated
and furnished the way I liked ito So they let me do it my own

way. My uncle painted the walls yellow. It makes the place
light and sunny and besides it is my favourite colour. I feel
happy in my room sunnunded by posters, books, photographs,
dolls and my little, yellow tediy—bear. I can cry here when—

ewgr I feel like crying and there is nobody to ask my why .
My teddy-bear is the only Witness of my blue moods. It knows

all my secrets and I am sure it knows how to keep them. My

room has become my best friend, my place in the sun. It is
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†5 ne down. It is always there when I need it, it holds;
:-- :? little victories and defeats, all my love and jealousy.

iark when I am sad,and it lightxu)when I am

'ftr zoo: and it will never be your real friend.

Malavašič Jana. 4.b

ASI? LS ARE SOUETIMES BETTER FRIEND IHAN PEOPLE

n I was a little girl we were living near a forest.
e morning birds were babbling. I liked all animals but
of all young rahbits and deer. In winter I used to bring

"! food. Thev were always hungry and many got frozen to

Cie day I saw & young roe in the forest. It vas standin"
= its dead mother. It was so small and so young. I appro—
it and it did not move. It let me touch it bat there was

%?T in its eves. FW father hel ed me to carr the oor tline., v P ::

. It was very hungry and I had to feed it. At first it was
ti" ?;i frightened. It had a brown buttock and a white spot
žlave the eyes and a lovely muzzle. It spent the whole winter

in our cellar.
ice Then the spring came and the sun was shining. By the time

. .'e Lia Become 300A friends with my little roe. It even walked
†" ne to the shop. One day I took it into the forest. All at

-;3e it ran away and disapneared. I called after her,but it
r't come hack. I was so unhappy. I lost my good friend and

; so lonely.
U 9 morning I came out of the house and av Vie roe carrying

its cup. It had a white spot nbove eyes. I was happy when I saw
nd again,hut then I knew that it would go back to the forest

mes animals may become better friends than people,
y don't know hatred and envy which kill many a

'
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_ nip among people.
Mnhovec Sonja; 4.b
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The tap was crying. The dripning of its tears was too much
for his nerves. He couldn't listen t † and so he stangled the
tap. After that it didn't cry any more. But its only big; rouna
eye was wet with tears. They triei to shed the sege, but they
didn't dare to. They were getting bigger and bigger until they
oouldn't bear their own increasing weight any longer. When he was na
looking,they let themselves drop into the funnel ... tremblingwith fear, of course. But he was at the window watching the snow
flakes fall from the sky.

I was waiting to see him stranple the sky.

Žagar Mojka, 3 .f

The morning wind
pleye with the waves
it Whispers;
taLe... enjoy... perceive...

But the wavee
gliše off my hands
not even the tinieet & l'ŠOP

can stay
in deadly pele palme.
The burden has become
e cliff.
Waves keep sweening
the cliff is dragging
me

to'the bottom.
Božnar Zdenka, 2.a
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When I was & little boy,l 07ten thought shout the time
"še: I would have to choose my profession. First I took &

1*reat interest in the natmfe eround me. I likeu long walks
the meadows where I lietened to birds, voioes, where I

Fed some busy ante eni flying bees end aćmired the flowers
started to bloom in that early spring time.
Later my interests changed. I started to dream ebout

m ofething higher, outside the material world, something
†tainable. In the evenings I frequently looked at the stare

†rying to penetrate into the mistery of the universe. When I
;few & little older, my parents bought me & telescope throughe
"Fish I could observe the unknown and deserted surface of the
ŽŽ:?:. Put this interest in astronomy faded soon and was replaced
%: other ambitions. I was then dresming of hecoming—a famous
eriehtist, always busy reading technical books, solving diffi—
Alt oroblems and looking for new inventions. Next I plenned to
?eoohe a detective who would devete all his life to searching
For suspicions people and protecting the innocent ones.

At the time of my puberty the iieas about my future csrreer
almost vanished. I passed through & crisis. Ny subconsciousnes
ss full of contrasts. My only care was how to kill the time
':i what party to go to. I didn't care about school and didnft

nk of my future, either.
Now I have finally found what I have been seekihg for. It is

'c"ology. It gives you knowledge to understand the processes

rsonalities.
And this is what our society needs, what we all need.

m

Ribičič Marko, 4.b



YOUR REAL EDUCATION BECIXS WHEN YOU IEAVE SCHOPL

It lepends oh each of us what kind of education we will
get et school. Some people breathe end live only for school.
They don't want to let real life touch them. And they will
be shocked when they find out What life really is.

Some pupils are more aware of real life. It is often so
because they are partly independent. They live separated from
their parents and they must take care of themselves. .,hey have
already found out that life can be cruel end that not all the
oeople are good. Of course, one mistake or one failure can be13

o5Ou5h to make one more cereful. But we must live with our eyes
open and not close them when we face problems. People should be
interested in everything. Every minute of life is precious. It
can give us some new experience if only we are ready.

At school we acquire experience for our future life. We can
fird out what our interests are. We realize Where ve could
achieve our best results. But an uneducated person cer be
succesfu]_ too. Today we have many Opportunities to learn. We

neve newspapers, megazines, television, radio end Cinema. We

rake use of them every dev ano besides we also have all kindsr
of books .

Put living in a classroom wives ne many pos
associate with pe ple and this mkes our l3,e errori

Of course, our school ešueation could be hette
ere sll trying to stuff our hesis with knowleoge.

po.nt of it.
ily e

__J' (D |.:remember everything and we ion't even see tZ

ee U)eachers make us learn quickly nnd forget
orlv what we are iLterested in.

So I could say that life is our best tescher. It makes us
up. Suffering and illnes can change us very much. Every problem
in our life that we will overcoro will reke it easier for us. We

must develop & strong personality to be eble to fight the trouble
]ifo? our močern ,_† (u .

Tevčer Bidija, 4.5
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fke sea—vull flViu" above th: eea
the flock of bivše on the wšwe
tko Go? Wlte the woundei bird

9

139 cewe full o? psrrote 3+ the zoo
†he Wild duck shot
1531 13 1m— down
down

I, too, am America, :lfhoufh I am EI??? ena without righte
I ir Fot ashamed of the colour of my ebin or my mother " mulet†o
or my fether ' negro. Damn America! In my heart I still keep

It reminds me of my happy Childhood.
goown your ugly face. You make us euffer; you

.LShe image of my

Ame:ica,you hcve
give us nn rights . Sure, we are black and damned.

I v I could Co back to my people, back to mg black
ice. I wish I could smell the fr *rance of the {Vimevel li"e

.-i forget all the blsc « Pours. When I hear the eongs of my 501:
the voice of tam— tam, tne noise of elephaufa I wish I could 1 ei
1— +59 yellowislq grass and forget that concrete jungle. I feel so
_orely here end my best frienčs are far away. I am neb1_pc†ed vnd
uliated but I have done no harm to anybody. I wish I could

"ie righj' DOW, but I can't... Things round me are killing me,
Eat I know I can't do anything with my_poor black haŠČŠ.



My Pellows sre working tor onoitolists like horses. In
Vietnam many offered their livee for America, hwt America only
humiliates us. Why are we living at all...? The white Abuse us
whenever they canjwe sre food for nothinf hat sleves and soloiere

We are living and dying, but there is no place for us. Gure,
we are black!

BLACK OR VFITT?

We often discuss and hear about racial discrimination.
!Hitler tried to make & 'pure rece". He had a lot oi people

. . a o ' V
_killed, but in the end his experiments were a failure. Keeping

down the ooloured has been going on for & long time. The white
people think they are better than the blackv although' it is only
the colour of the skin which makes them look different. We can
read in newspapers or see on TV what their living conditions
are like; Their living places are miserable, they can hardly
find a job. Is it possible that this problem is only due to
the colour of the skin? I think there must be something else.
A lot of black people are very intelligent, but they never get
g chance to show what they know and can. Perhaps the alhite are
.)ffraid of them? Perhaps they worry about their position? Racial
oisorimination starts with one's birth. It is born in. Children
with dark complexion are isolated. A lot of teachers support
this tendency, they do not object to it. So the white children
are convinced they can do with their black fellows whatever they
lihe. In America there are a lot of organizations such as Ku—

KluX—Klan. But what do the government or police do? Millions of
people demonstrate against this organization, against all the
injustice _ but this is not enough to change the situation in
America. They still believe there that the black are inferior
to the others and that they live only to do some dirty jobs.

Planinšek Mateja, 4.b
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RACIAL VROBLEMS ONCE AND TODiY

After the American Civil War black sleves got their
_e.dom and some democratic rights. To protest against this
improvemeht some white extremists eetablished en organisation
which was called KutKluX—Klan. This organization was most
successful in the South,where the plantation owners had lost
their cheap labour force. This was a terrorist organization
which wanted to keep negroes in constant terror. Some negroes
rather chose slavery than & violent death. Somesoušh for escape
14.n religion while the others joined the resistance movement and
FI' egan to fight for their rights. Some of them wanted to achieve
d- ....,.»eir sims by appeeling to the dignity of white people and some
tried with terror. Such fights and disgusting murders of hegroes
continued to the beginning of 1960. Someone might; find such
conditions incredihle,but the fect that even police and politicians
were members or at least protectors of the Ku—Klux—Vlan made all
this possible. The entire system had to be changed *efore they
were able to exterminete that organization using meCieval
methods.

It is a shame that this organization still eXiets in & wem
but it had to change the previous methods,because the mentility
of people had changed, too. In one of the most developed countries
in the world they simply could not let such a medievel organization
operete with_methods that make every human person ashamed of being
a human being.



Ich Lin ein Sucher
ménes Weges
Der breiter ist
Als ich.

Nicht zu schmal.
Kein Ein-Mann—Weg.
Aber auch keine
Staubige, tausendmal
Uberlaufene Hahn.

Ich bin ein Sucher
Eines Weges.
Sucher eines Weges
Far mehr
Als mich.

Far mehr als mich
(Ginter Kunert)
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Sh, Vaterlani
Šu bist eo schSn,
du bist so gut.

Du bist wie eine Hutter,
e uns Hrot gibt,

iie far unsere Jugend sorgt.

Oh, Véterland,
ich liebe dich!
FUr dich wurde ich auch
mein Lečen geben.

Snoj Jelka, 2,b

AMERIKA " EIW TŽALJ?

Amerika _ das fortschrittliche Land, das erste in allen
Gebieten, besonders in der Technik. Aber im Wesentlichen ist
das ein faules land.

Dort gibt es eine Rotte, die Rauahgifte nimmt und die
Alkohol trinkt. Sie verkUndigen den Verfall der Gesellschaft.
Das sind meistens Kinder reicher Eltern.

Dort sind aber auch Negren, die auch Rauschgifte nehmen
ind Alkohol trinken. Aber sie tun das nicht,weil sie reich
sind; sondern wegen čes Mengele. Diese Leute machen auch Ver—

brechen, aber die Strafe ist nicht die gleiche. Sie sind
nšmlicb nicht čie WeiBen, sie sind Negren. Ihre Haut ist nicht
wei3, sondern schwarz.

Aber die WeiBen haben vergessen, da3 die Negren nicht frei—
willig nach Amerika gekommen sind, sondern wurdeu als Sklaven *sn
nach Amerika aus Afrika gebracht.





Sie leben in Amerika, getrennt von den Wei3en, sie haben
eigene Schulen, Busse. manchmal werden sie erfolgreich, aber
nur da3,die WeiBen sagen annen, da3 sie fur die Negren sorgen.
Auch die wei3e Jugend, die manchma] so revolutionšr ie†; tut
fir die Negren nichts. Auoh sie sagt manchmal: "Du, Neger!"
Jie feiBen lassen ihre Moral sinken, die ohnehin schon niedrig
ist. Die Negren leben in Hausern, die abgerissen werden mUBten.
Šie verrichten die schmutzigste Arbeit und wenn sie es ablehnen,
tritt der Ku—Klux—Klan von Sherman ein. Die Negren sind will—
kommen und gleichberechtigt nur an den Spielen,wo sie goldene
Tedaillen far Amerika gewinnen kčnnen, und in dem Krieg; Weil
ihr Leben nicht so wert wie das Leben der WeiBen ist.

Dee ist eine Trauer far ein Land wie Amerika. Aber Amerike
ist nicht das einzige Land. Das geechieht auch in GroB Britannien,
Deutschland und auch in Jugoslawien. Das ist noch trauriger, weil
Jugoslewien ein demokratisches Land ist.

Die Negren werden allein auf den Weg des Rampfes treten
mussen. Auf den Weg des Kampfes fur ihre Rechte, oder sie werden
immer ein unnčtiger Anhang bleiben.

Štern Helena, 4.C

Nur der Mond wei3

Nur der Bond wei3
far meine Tršume und wansche.

Dem Mona kann
ich alles eagen,
denn er spricht nie.

Nur der Mond wei3
iwas me n Herz sich anscht.

&ijék%"&b



UEINE BESTE FREUNDIN

Ich ging nach nause und unterwegs geschah mir etwas
Wicbtiges. Ich wollte es jemanden sagen damit,ich noch
glncklicher werde.

*Als ich in Gie Kache kam, unterhielten sich meine
Eltern uber den nšchsten Tag. Soli ich meinen Eltern sa-
geh? Soll ich ihneh sagen? Was werden sie denken? Das
ist nichts, wird meine Nutter saqen, eine Kleinigšeit,
das kann jedeh Tag geschehen. Wein, ich kRnn ilmnen nich†

Die beiden haben ihre Schmierigkeiten, fur mein
Gehe imnis werden sie kein Verstandnis haben. Far
da; niohts, aber *Ur mich ist es sehr wichtig.

Ich werče zu meirer Freundin gehen, ich werde ihr
sagah; sie wird mich verstehen. ."irč sie mich Wirklich

9 Ich weiB es nicht. Auch sie hat ihre Geheim—
chmal sah ich, daB %ie mir etwas sqgcn wollte;!)p. za L: (D '
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:her sie .-5chel†e nnr. So wie sie, kann auch ich ihr
meine Vleine Freude nicht anvertrauen.

Es ist spšt, ich cehe ins Fett. Ich danke an meine
klainc Kleinijhcit. I * Gpreche mit mir selbst in Sedan"p
*Pn.und ich F3h3*5 A9? jemand micL hSrt, mich verc†eh

iv franc? Uwc







Wo ist fie Zei+ nie ich noch kinin wqr. Ich erinnere
mich when noch haute ganz gut in meine Grete? Spielzeuae.
Heute liegen sie auf dem Dachboden. Am liebsten hatte ich

meinen Bšren.
Ich wei3 nicht mehr, wie alt ich war, als ich den

BŠren bekam. Ich gib ihm D*"fn Koscnemen _ Pimbo. Im

FrUhling Qing ich mit ihm auf Ren Wiesen npazieren. Ich
zeigte ihm kleine Glockenblumen und ScthgeelhTuheh. Ich
stellte mir vor, daB Bimbo auch den Duft riechen konnte.
—Ich nahm gewčhnlich eine Flasche Wasser mit. Ich spritzte
den Baren mit dem Wasser auf den Kopi, damit es ihm nicht
zu warm wšre. Mein Bšr war gelher Farbe, seine Augen traten
ibm aus den HBhlen. Er hatte eine rote Hose und einen groBen
Schal um den Ehle. Wenn es regnete; steckte ich ihm meine tu
kleihe Schuhe auf. Abenčs nahm ich den Bšren immer mit mir
ins Bett. So konnte ich schneller une leichter einechlafen.
Aber zuerst bekam er das Abendhrot. Anstatt Suppe bekam er
Wasser, als Kartoffeln waren kleine Steine. Im Winter nahm

idh Bimbo mit; als ich mit anderen Kindern rodeln ging;
Ich blieb aber nicht immer klein. Ich ging zur Schule und

hatte immer viel zu lernen und Viele Hauseufgaben zu schreiben.
Bimbo blieb einsam in der Ecke. Ich rahm ihn nicht mehr mit;
als ich spazieren ging; Jetzt eitzt er auf dem Bett. Wenn ich
ihn anschaue, denke ich, wie schnell die Zeit vergeht.

Ankele Mija; 4.13

EINE mmm WAR TRAURIG

Traurig und wie geschlagen verlie3 die gebeugte Mhtter
das Haus. Sie fuhlte, da3 die Tar fur sie immer geschlossen
bleiben wird. Sie fahlte; daj diese Schwelle des Šéuses ein
Hindernis ist. Demutig lehnte sie sich an einen Stamm eines
buschigen Kastanienbaumes.

'



wie sehr hat Sie donh ihr Kind geliebl", Ih}? klišite-S
Kind mit groBen fragenden Augen und blondem Heer. Obwohl

ihr Kind keinen Veter hatte, gah sie ihm ihre ganze Liebe.
Sie arheitete auf dem Feld wie eine unermvdliche Biene und
mit ihrem Schhwei3 tršnkte sie die Erde. Wenn sie abenćs in
ias Geeicht ihres sohlafenden Kindes sah, wuBte sie, fur wen

sie čas alles tat und daB es nicht umsonst war. Alle ihre
Arbeit undBemHhen waren ffr ihr Kind, das sie Hber alles
liebte. Jećeh Tag erlebte sie ein wenig GlUck und freute sich

u.mit ,hrer Tochter Hber Erfolge in der Schule.
Plčtzlich war all ihr GlUck zu Ende. Ihre Tochter drehte

ihr ien Racken zu. Mit ihrer Heiret verlieB sie ihre alte
Tutier, Sie zu alt war zum Arbeiten. Die Tochter wollte nichts
mehr von ihr wissen. Wie der Herbst verlieB sie die Mutier,
kalt und unpersčnlich.

Die verlassene Mu+†er eteh+ vor dem Haus. All ihre
Hoffnung der letiten zwanzig Jahre war fur immer erloschen.

Sie blieb alleih; wie ein Boot im endloeen Heer, von allen
v rge seen.

Praznik Barbara; 4.c

UNSL E BREŽE BEGEGNVNG

Jeden Tag treffe ich Viele Leu†e. Sie eileh nach Hause,
ins Šaro ader in die Schule. Man slift, da3 Menschen šinsam sind,
besonders alte leMschen. Alle arbeiten †Ur Autos, Wchnungen und

sie haben keineZeit far Gesellschaft. Einmal ging ich in ein Kauf—

haus. ES war Winter. Es schneiie und das wetter war schlec 11.15 Auf

den StraBen waren nicht Viele Leu e. Sie blieben zu Hause. Eine
schčne Frau kam mir entgegen. Sie hatte moderne Schuhe mit hohen
Absštzen. I?ire Schritte wareh unvorsichtig, weil auf der StraBe
Glaiteie war. Auf einmal schrie sie. Sie fiel auf iie StraBe.



achte ein verblUfftes Gesicht. Ich wollte ihr
helfen, aber sie schrie auf mich. Sie sagte, dass
sie selbet aufetehen kSnnte. So ging ich nach Hause,

aber ich war wUtend. Die Frau war nicht freundlich,
aber sie annte mir ruhig sagen, dass sie keine Hilfe
wollte.

Unsere Lehrerin wurde krank und eine andere
Lehrerin ersetzte sie. Die neue Lehrerin war die
Frau, der ich im Winter helfon wollte.

Barle Andreja; 4.b
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